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The Conununity and its member Stabs are following closely the 
developments in the Middle East peace process in both its bilateral and 
multilateral tracks. 

The achievement of lasting peace in the region is of vital importance for 
Europe. This is why the Conmwnity and its member States are fully committed 
to playing a consistent role in this process, bearing in mind that the Middle 
East is a neighbouring region, with which Europe has long-standing political, 
historical, cultural, economic and comercial ties, whose stability and 
security are essential to EUrOpe'U Own stability aud security. 

The Community and its amber Stat.8 have maintained regular contacts with 
the parties to the bilateral negotiations as wll an with the co-sponsors and 
other participaato. The Camunity end its member Stat08 will not Gparo say 
efforts to provide their good officer if requerteb by the pastfor involved 
theImelws. 

l%e inception of the multilateral pbase of the sciddl- last peace ptoceas 
in Morcov hae tlm potential to rdBfOrCe the bilateral talks. It is in itself 
a concrete confi&nce-buildfug measure, eaabliug peace to become a reality and 
genuine regional cooperation to develop. Howwr, subrtantiw progress in the 
multilateral8 can only be attained if the central issues of the bilateral6 
also regirter soma prcgrimr. 

The Community and its member States reiterate their commftwat to play a 
constructive and activs role in the aultflateral negotiationa. To thir end, 
some obstacles should be overcome. ?irst of all, the presence of all the 
parties directly involved is l s8Ontial in the nett phaees of the multilateral 
process. Becondly, a formula allowfng for a broader Palestinian participation 
should bs sought. Thirdly, the United Hations and their l pecialized agencies 
should participate and contribute to the building up of regional coopwation. 
lourthly, the Connnunity and its member States should participate, preferably 
as co-organiser, in all working groups rstahlirhed for the multilateral 
negotfation6. They believe it is neces8ary to be fully engaged in working 

groups of a clearly political nature, ouch a8 “Arms Control and Regional 
Security", besides their full involvement in working groups cf an economic 
nature. 
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themselves to the peace process and to refrain from taking any action which 
would endanger the negotiations or undermine the establishment of a climate of 
confidence, including the pursuit of the current settlement policy. 
Furthermore, the Community and its member States condemn the perpetration of 
acts of violence, whatever their origin. 
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